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Emergency Medical
Personnel are on-site
throughout the festival
day at the First Aid Station.
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A. Photo Opportunity
B. Informistress
(Lost & Found)
C. Poster Competition
D. Lunch Storage
E. First Aid

The year is 1518...
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And the young King Henry is working towards an extraordinary goal: peace across Europe. In the interests of furthering mutual prosperity,
he has proposed a non-aggression pact between all European nations. But until now, England has been seen as a rather small player on the
global stage, and many are wary of signing a treaty championed by an insignificant and rather backwards nation. Chief among these
detractors is Maximilian, the German Kaiser of the Holy Roman Empire.
Undaunted, Henry has invited Maximilian’s ambassador to come to England and see its wonders for himself in the beautiful shire of Mt.
Hope. Needless to say, the news has sent our good Lady Mayor into quite a state. With the aid of her newly appointed Master of Revels,
who is wondering just what he’s gotten himself into, she has turned the entire town into a beehive of frantic activity. From pirates to
peasants, the Shire’s population has devoted itself to becoming the model of a more ‘modern’ European village.
Will our fair Shire’s festival day successfully dazzle the German ambassador? Well, it will certainly be entertaining to watch them try.
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1. Sir Jacob’s Garden
2. Mud Pit
3. Harlequin
4. O’Malley’s
5. MacGuffin’s Stables
6. Discovery Stage
7. Crying Tower
8. Bosworth Field
9. Aviary
10. Endgame
11. Ball & Chain
12. Chess Board
13. Chess Gazebo
14. Globe
15. Swashbuckler
Clearly marked handicapped
accessible seating is available in
the first row of all stage
audience areas.
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The Grand
MacGuffin Melee

Sir Issac Fawlkes:
Master Magician
Royal Falconer
Birds of Prey
Circus Stella

Mudbegging 101
The Irish Revels

Juggling with
Circus Stella*
Mudbegging 101

The Irish Revels
Knighting
Ceremony

Globe Theatre
Command
Performance

Chess Board

A Royal
Interview
The Human Chess Match

Finale at Globe Theater

Swashbuckler
Stage

Sir Isaac Fawlkes:
Master Magician

Ultimate Joust at Bosworth Field

Gates Open

Endgame

King’s Court at Globe Theater

MacGuffin
Stables

Mud Pit

10:30

Tournament
Joust

Bosworth Field

Harlequin

10:00

Parade to Chess

Time/Stage

Royal Falconer:
Birds of Prey
*Attendees must pre-register and bring juggling balls.

Scenario Shows

Stage Shows

Royal Performers

KING’S COURT
The Master of Revels has prepared lavish
entertainments for the King’s arrival.
Come see the first appearance of our
good King Henry, Queen Catherine and
all their court!
TOURNAMENT JOUST
The Knights of the Realm meet on the
joust list to determine who amongst them
is the best. Witness their skills being
put to the test as they try to outdo each
other and lay claim to the title of Best
Knight in the Realm!
HUMAN CHESS MATCH
All citizens of the Shire know that chess
is far more interesting when there’s
real combat involved! Peasant and
noble alike will take to the board in
a fantastic display of martial prowess.
ULTIMATE JOUST

COMMAND PERFORMANCE
The future of the performing arts!
Visitors to the shire share their talents by
performing play scenes and skits before
the King, Queen and court.

SIR ISAAC FAWLKES
Not your usual idea of a magician. He
combines outrageous comedy and unusual
magic to create a hysterical show that
leaves audience in tears of laughter.

THE IRISH REVELS
The good Irish residents of Mt. Hope
have gathered this festival day to
entertain and inspire one and all with
their love for their country. Join the Irish
Revels for the best in Celtic music.

“Splash Zone” seats optional at the
raucous shows that prove children should
stay in school!

The final joust of the day! Cheer for your
champion as knights meet in deadly
combat, lance to lance and sword to
sword. An epic climax to the festival day.
FINALE IN SONG
Though the festival day must sadly come
to a close, King Henry is determined
to end it in the proper fashion: with a
final celebration! Join all the citizens
of the Shire for a musical variety hour
showcasing the very best that the Shire
has to offer.

THE GRAND MACGUFFIN MELEE

Trouble is a-brewing down at Hamish
MacGuffin’s Stableyard. Gypsies are
running rampant, pirates have taken
up residence, there are rumors of
carnivorous sheep roaming the area,
and now the Bavarian ambassador has
shown up bearing valuable looking
cargo. Violent hijinks and shenanigans
are sure to ensue.
KNIGHTING CEREMONY
During a special ceremony, the King will
bequeath knighthood and ladyship to
those for noteworthy accomplishments!
A ROYAL INTERVIEW
A Royal Press Conference to remember!
The interview of a lifetime with King
Henry and His Court!

MUD SQUAD: MUDBEGGING 101

ROYAL FALCONER
The Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire’s
Royal Falconer will be on hand at the
Aviary next to Endgame Stage displaying
his majestic birds of prey including
falcons, an Eagle Owl and more!
NOBLE CAUSE PRODUCTIONS
Specializing in jousting, stage combat
instruction, fight choreography, and horse
stunts. Noble Cause is continually striving
to reach new heights with breathtaking
new shows. Based out of Southlake, Texas,
they are dedicated to providing the
highest quality shows for their audiences.
CIRCUS STELLA
Circus Stella is a one ring family
circus featuring a husband and wife
performance team and their performing
puppies. All of the dogs featured in the
show are mixed breed rescue dogs from
various humane societies. Circus Stella
seeks not only to entertain, but to raise
the public’s awareness of the plight of
shelter dogs and encourage people to
adopt rescue animals.

To learn more about the Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire,
the colorfully costumed cast or any of the unique and
entertaining shows, please visit PaRenFaire.com/Faire

